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By Chris Hoffman, Google Calendar does not display holidays by default. You don't need to add every holiday to your personal calendar. Google provides a list of interesting calendars that you can add to your Google Calendar Account, including holiday calendars for over 35 different countries. Google
will automatically update these calendars with the right holiday dates each year. The holiday calendar will appear in your Other Calendars list after you subscribe to it. Navigate to the Google Calendar page of the Google website. Sign in by entering your Google Account email address and password in the
Email and Password fields, and clicking Sign in if you're not already signed in. Click the Add link under Other calendars at the bottom left of the Google Calendar page. Click View Interesting Calendars. Click the Subscribe link to the right of the country holiday calendar you want to add. For example, if you
want to add the U.S. holiday calendar, scroll down to the end of the holiday calendar list and click Subscribe to the right of US Holidays. Click the Back to Calendar link at the top of the page. Being single in some societies is the worst thing in the world. It's not like that in China. On November 11, China
celebrates singles day, i.e. Guangdong Ji. Yes, all day dedicated to single people in their country... and it's a big deal. Although originally known as Bachelor's Day, when it first began in the 1990s, the day has evolved to include the ladies. It first emerged in 1993 at Nanking University as anti-Valentine's
Day and was chosen to be celebrated on November 11, because of factor 1, you know, because there are four of them on the date that refers to bare branches or bare sticks in Chinese culture, that is, one. That is, 2011 was Vast Day, because my oh my God, look at all these numbers! Singles Day has
become such a big deal in China that when it comes to shopping, it completely blows Black Friday and Cyber Monday out of the water. Singles basically spend the day celebrating, buying things they probably don't need, and having them great unity on their own with their other great single friends. While
the United States celebrates its national single on January 11 (there are only three pieces there, people!), it's not the same as the party the Chinese throw down. But do you have to be in China to celebrate how fantastic it is to be single? - No, no, no. Here are seven more things to know about China's
Singles Day, so you can do it right.1 Start the morning break with YoutiaoOn's four singles, singles eat four youtiao, which is a fried dough stick that sounds stunning. They eat four to number of 11.11, then eat the steamed stuffed bun, which aims to mean a point between these double 11s. Creator, no?
2. Spend some time with your single friendsSite, it is quite obvious that you will spend the day with your single friends, the most interesting part is that everyone has to pay for themselves, whether you go to dinner or a club, because it is a demonstration of independence. So while you may feel a desire to
treat your friend one day for a few martinis, don't do it. You can treat them next time.3 Get ready to spend some moneyBetween dinner, coupons and shopping, consumers are expected to spend an average of 1,761 yuan or $277 each. Which, I guess, isn't much for a party, because if you're going to
celebrate with your cruelty, or you're going home.4 Shop While DropThe reason Singles' Day out Black Friday and Cyber Monday in terms of the money being spent is because it has become synonymous with discounts. Alibaba Group Holding Ltd., the largest online site where you can buy everything and
everything in China, jumped into action in 2009 and made it a day of discounts in abundance. Sales coming out of Singles Day are so crazy that last year Alibaba sold more than a billion dollars worth of stuff in just the first three minutes on sale, making it four times more profitable than Cyber Monday
here in the States. Of course, economic experts expect this to be even more this year.5 Get naked and start a fight Because Singles' Day is relatively new, traditions continue to appear for him. According to Baidu Baike, beaten up on the 11 bus and begins a brawl with the person familiar with your
previous love, also seems to sneak into the do list for the day. Although, personally, I would stick to dinner with friends, because I really don't need an arrest on my record. At least not this week.6 Meeting other singlesWhat is the best way to end the day of celebration? To lay down, of course. Although the
day is about honoring singles in China and how great they are, Single Day ends with Blind Date parties in clubs. Singles can use this as an opportunity to just have fun or shake their singles status by fall in love, which is very easy when you're drunk.7 I realize it's not completely single, because on the
double eleventh factor, November 11 is also great for lovers. As he wrote in 2011, when couples competed to cut, The Pronunciation of Numbers 11/ 11 (11) is similar to the Chinese idiomatic expression one life, one life - yi sheng yi shi in Mandarin, which means forever. Yes, those of you who are a
couple can also get into action. Want more of Bustle's Sex and Relationship Coverage? Look at the new podcast, I want it A way that delves into the difficult and frankly dirty parts of a relationship, and find more on our Soundcloud page. Photograph: xyxiinksing/Fotolia; Giphy(7) Fun ways to teach kids to
take care of the environment - and make the world a better place. Recently, my daughter received a birthday present in the mail. It came in a big box full of those annoying peanuts. Alex liked her gift, but he also loved the packaging material. She was in vogue, in a sun lounger, and gladly sat in it,
inadvertently recycling the garbage into play. Children are environmentalists and with a little effort, you can cultivate this instinct in a lifetime habit of respecting the environment. It's important to teach young children that we all need to take care of our planet and that we can all make a difference, says
Meredith Brennan, a Belmar, New Jersey-based educator and environmental consultant for schools, corporations and other organizations. Here are some ways to learn these lessons. To preserve both water and power, scan your child's jeans or underpants at the end of the day and re-take it, which are
not dirty. This will inform her of the importance of protecting resources. Tell your child that she can help save gallons of water by turning off a tap while she's brushing her teeth. Explain that your city or county needs to clean up the water for you and you should not waste it. Do you know all these tables
and draft documents that got into the office? Their countries make great art paper, so bring a little home so that children can reuse. And do not forget many ways in which your child can use the old newspaper, such as creating funny hats, making papier-m?s? objects and even finger painting on it. Make a
habit of going around the house with your child and turning off the lights, computer, radio and other electrical equipment that are not in use. Tell him they have to save electricity just like the water, so there'il be enough for everyone. Turn environmental protection into a supermarket number game,
suggests Calvin DeWitt, Ph.D., professor of environmental sciences at the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Teach your child to check the numbers in the small triangles on the bottom of plastic containers. The easiest to recycle are usually 1s or 2s; ask if the higher numbers are accepted in your city's
recycling program. Get garbage bags and take your kids to the park. Collect rubbish and talk about how you help take care of the environment. (Be sure to wear rubber gloves.) Bring these elements to your child's preschool to be used for crafts, games, dressing, etc. Magazines Newspapers Paper-towel
and toilet-paper rolls String Stationery Egg cartons Milk and juice cartons Coffee cans and lids Bottle caps Spray bottles bottles and take-out containers Baby-wipe boxes Shoe boxes Tissue boxes boxes Waste Old sheets and blankets Old dresses, jackets, and ties Instead of trashing worn or broken toy
and buying a replacement, see what you can do to repair it or change it. Then tell your child: Look, Teddy has new eyes with buttons and a full belly after we've rested him with pieces of cloth. Show your child what elements are recyclable, and encourage them to do their part. Give him the task of taking
the empty milk containers in the blue bin, for example. Explain that the metal boxes will be used to make more boxes and that old cardboard can be used to make new paper for drawing or writing, says Laurie McLaughlin, an instructor at Penn State University's Center for Conservation Systems in
Huntington County. Reduce carbon dioxide emissions - a major cause of global warming - and preserve natural resources by driving less and walking more. Besides the environmental benefits, walking with young children provides great physical activity. Help your child plant and are prone to sunflower.
When children see how plants grow, they learn about the cycle of nature. Watch for birds that come to eat the seeds, and talk about how plants provide animal feed. Copyright © 2003 Reprinted with permission from the April 2003 issue of Parents magazine.
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